
Te reo Māori, Word of the week
Haere rā- Goodbye

 
Please send any ice-cream containers you
have to the depot. - Thank you!

 
1/09 and 2/09- Wearable arts- Starring Jason and Lisa
1/09- Northland vs Hawkes Bay- Rugby at Semenoff
stadium 
8/9- Ngāwha Springs trip
26/08- 2/08- Andy is going on Outward Bound! Have fun
Andy, we look forward to hearing about it when you get
back!
09/09- SO basketball in Auckland- First ever game! Go
Team!
10/09- 10 Pin Comp Auckland- Jas, Jeremy and David F

Party Zone!
Party Zone was a huge hit! Life Homes from
Whangarei attend for the first time, was great
to make some new connections!  The event
went really smoothly and was heaps of fun.
Thank you to the Party Zone committee for their
dedication and making the event happen! Our
raffle winner for the main prize was J Houghton.
Thank you to Katy Duder from Giftbox boutique
for donating this!! 
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What's on 

My good week!
This week we hear from Chris about his
good week! 

In my week I enjoy making myself
breakfast and helping around the house.
Every morning I empty the dishwasher and
open the curtains. I enjoy spending time
with my flat mates, playing with my Uno
cards and listening to music on my ipad. I
really love music, Muse is one of my
favorites, I love to sing and dance to this.  
 At the Depot, I love to use my kindling
cracker to make kindling to sell in our
Firestarter bags and I enjoy helping keep
everything tidy by sweeping up the dust. 
 On Tuesday I go to Basketball and shoot
hoops, I am a fantastic shot! 

Wins of the week!

Party Zone! Thank you Ollie for
cooking the BBQ! 

Craig had an awesome holiday
Newell has been to his first Little Theatre
rehearsal and has fit in with group so
well!
Ray and PK were interviewed by NZ
Womans weekly! Will let everyone know
when it is going to be published! 

We had so many wins this week!

Happy Birthday 
Ollie!

Hope you enjoy your B-day weekend
down in Auckland!!

https://nzhistory.govt.nz/files/sound/tereo/haere-ra.mp3

